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LC2          2” LUMINOUS CYLINDER   

Cat no. DesCription    lumen output

LC2-12 12” length, 840 delivered lumens, 7 watts 

LC2-24 24” length, 1,680 delivered lumens, 14 watts 

LC2-36 36” length, 2,520 delivered lumens, 20 watts

LC2-48 48” length, 3,360 delivered lumens, 28 watts

LC2-60 60” length, 4,200 delivered lumens,  34 watts

LC2-72 72” length, 5,040 delivered lumens,  40 watts

LC2-84 84” length, 5,880 delivered lumens, 47 watts 

LC2-96 96” length, 6,720 delivered lumens,  57 watts

• Drivers are Class 2, 120-277 volt, and include two wire 
0 -10v dimming, 1-100%.

Color -  Default  Canopy Color i s  matte  White

WHT Matte white powder coat
GRY Matte gray (RAL7035) powder coat
ASL Anodized silver powder coat
BLK Satin black powder coat 
RAL Specify 4 digit RAL color number
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suspens ion opt ions         
BCC Black canopy with black SJT cord.  Standard 
cable length is 100”. 

MBC Clear jacketed metallic braid SJT cord with 
white canopy. Standard cable length is 100”.

AMT Adjustable cable on the bottom side of the 
cylinder for angled or horizontal mounting. Standard 
cable length is 100”. 

opt ions         
RMT Remote drivers wired and mounted to a plate, 
enclosure by others. Canopy includes a flat white 
canopy with a white 3 wire SJT cord for the standard 
configuration. Standard cable length is 100”.   Maxi-
mum driver distance is determined by the wire size.

BBU   Battery backup connected to one driver oper-
ates for 90 minutes. 120/277v includes test switch and 
LED indicator. Remote mounting by others.
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2 leD Color temp

3000 3000°K  CRI >80

3500 3500°K  CRI >80

4000 4000°K  CRI >80

Made in the USA

Structure: Aluminum with flow 
through cooling system in the tube. 
Standard configuration has drivers 
located in the canopy.
Lens: White acrylic. 
Certification: UL listed for damp      
location use. 
Warranty: 5 year limited warranty.

24", 36" and 48"
long cylinders
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• STM option uses the
same canopy sizes

stem
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